
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 In the IT support world sometimes, a well-known certification could mean the difference 

between getting employment and still searching for a job. Apple is one a leader in the technology space 

beyond iPhone and iPad there is the MAC book platform. Having an Apple certification could be a 

valuable credential to have in your IT repertoire. Below is a guide to the associated with the cost and 

resources needed to receive an accreditation for Apple care technician. 

 

 



1. Research the Apple certification: There are many outlets to research the most reliable could be   

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205332 

2.  You do not have to take any course to take the apple certification exam however; I strongly 

suggest that anyone seeking to take the exam to take the course. The course is $299. 

3.  Beyond paying for the course you might want to invest in some manuals a complete set of 

manuals can cost you around $ 75 dollars 

4. There are three courses that could help with your certification 

(a) Apple deployment essential this course deals with the deployment of the Mac os 

(b) Apple deployment workshop is a 4-hour course dealing with fundamentals of the IOS 

systems 

(c) IOS Security and Privacy is a 4-hour course delving into the basics of the security and privacy 

functions of the mac and iOS operating systems. 

 

 

 

5. After finishing these optional courses, the next step before taking the exam would be to practice 

and hone your skills. Practice at this point could only help. I would suggest a two-week period to 

give yourself plenty of time to memorize and become truly proficient in the fundamentals of the 

materials covered in the exam. A failed exam means you must pay a twenty dollar charge every 

time you retake the exam. 

6. Finally, it’s time to take the exam after registering and receiving your account identification you 

can go to www.pearsonvue.com/apple.  This is the third party that administers the exam you 

can schedule a time and date to take the exam at a Pearson approved test site. You can then 

contact Apple to receive your printed proof of certification. 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT205332
http://www.pearsonvue.com/apple

